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BACCALAUREATE SER-
VICE SUNDAY NIGHI

Large Audience Filled the New
Ridgeway Theater.

Rev. J. Herbert Bainton Spoke on

" True Success," Pointing Out

Difference Between a True and a

False Success- - Notable Essay.

The New EMdgeway theater whs filled
by a large audience Sunday niyhf tr» at-
tend the baccalaureate nerrice connected
wifh the Colfai Hiirh school, dawn ol
1910. The stage presented h beautiful
an well hh a atriktog appearance »hm
the curtain was polled up, the clans of

in the exercises facing An audience of
i sympathetic friend*.

After the involution the hymn, "Holy,
Holy, Holy," whh surg, the audience
Standing, the mueie tillitg the large

boilding with volume.

2u graduates and those selected to aHHist

Then followed reading of Scripture by
Rev J S Badlong.

Next came h h«>i.u. "The Goodness of
(}oi)," hy (Jirl* ( horiiH.

Rev Jobn P. Barker delivered an earn

nest nnd iu»pree«ive prayer.

Another hymn whh Rung, the audience
ptniiriirit; and participating, "Come,
Thou \lminhtv King."

Baccalaureate Address.

The address was delivered by Rev. J.
Herbert Bainton and was listened to

with more than ordinary interest. He
took for his subject "True Snccoos." We

cannot follow Mr. Batnton through his
entire address, hut at least two features
of it are worthy of special mention. He
read the prize essay written by Mrs.
lifHwie(>. Stanley on he who has achieved
success, which in so hrief and simple, and
withul ho philosophic and noble, as

would seem to he an inspiration from
the pen of the gifted author. Mr. Bain-
ton made this essay the basis of h'iH re-

maiks, dwt'llintr upon each sentence, and
explaining and enlarging upon their
beauty and meaning. The <;\u25a0 zette pub
liebed Mrs. Stanley's essay nearly two

years ago, which was then i;<!inix the
rounds <>f the papers, and does bo again,
>>ith the hope thnt every young man

and woman will put it nut and preserve
it Here it is in Full:

"He has achieved bucc« h* wbo h> -s lived
weii, Itit uhtil often «'\u25a0<! loved much; who

has enjoyed the tru*t of pnr> w men.
the respect of intelligent men and the

love of little children; who has tiiied his

niche and accomplished hi* tni-k; who
has left the world hitter th'tn be found
it, whether by an improved poppy, a

perfect poem or n reecoed sool; who \\»h
nev r larked appreciation ol earth's
beauty or failed to express it; who hn«
always looked for the best in others und

given them the best he had; whose life
wmh hii inspiration, whose memory was

\u25a0 In nediction."
Following \<* h brief eynopeie of Mr

Balaton's address:
.lenu* spoke the words of my text on

Hi* last nifhr on earth. Life whs over

f.ir Hun. Bat, for the hoy- und uirlrt of
oar graduating class it i« only just be-
ginning. If it» a long journey, I trunt,

from thin night to their last night. And

yet. after aii. lot a as it may be it cannot.
really be very lone The longest life in
not long. The poet s>)iil that it was
but a day. From the iirnt night to the
last night, from the cradle to the grnve.

ir> a distance soon covered The young
think if long, but the old know them to
be mistaken. V hen Monsieur Renan

th« sto ate ol Paris Irs the coarse of
it he Raid; "The one real illusion of
which, you are guilty about life is ro be-
lieve that it is long. No, it is short,
very short; but even thus I assure you
ii \~ « existed Time in brief.
Eternity is Dear Does it not then be- ;

hoove uh to make the best of ir, to u*e

it profitably, nee it to win a true sue- j
cess?

\u25a0in address to

The Tower vs. The Abbey.

List Sunday afternoon a brilliant [
townsman of ours tohi me thin story:

One bright spring morning ?i father took
hi* a walk acros* Blfickfriarn Bridge, !
London. In the middle of it he stopped
and, placing hie hand upon his son's I
shoulder, paid: My boy, you are '21 to-
day. The world calls you a man. What
are you going to make of life? Look up
the river. Yonder is the towr of Lon j
don. William, the Conqueror, built it,
and beneath it there lies the dust of men

Hke him, who lived to eru^h and op- ]
press their fellow men; lived for self and !
personal aggrandizement; lived for the j
f»ilse snccoss of material and temporal j
end*. Look down the river. There rife
the towers of Westminster Abbey. Be- j
neath them lies the dust of poets and

have lived to benefit their fellows, to up-
lift and enrich them; who "through long

days of labor and nights devoid of ease"

ever pursued a disinterested aim. Now,

statesmen and scientists; of men who

my boy, which course are you going to

takt? The way which leads to the
Tower, or the way which leads to the
Abbe}? Take the way which leads to

the Abbey."
With that father's question to his boy

I close tonight. Which way are you
boys and girls of the graduating class
going to take? Are you going to take
the way which leads to the tower, the
way of a f-sl^e success, the way of a
handful of money or a mouthful of fame,
the way of personal and selfish ends? I
pray not. Take the way which leads to
the Abbey—the way of a life so well lived
hh to win "the respect of intelligent m> jr»,

the trust of pure women and the love of
little children." Take the way which
leads t<> <he Abbe] —the way of work so

faithfully done that it gives to the world
"an improved poppy, a perfect poem or
a rescued soul." Take the way which
Inads to tie Abbey—the way of a life
which has learned to appreciate the
beautj of the home which God has irar
Dished f' r us and the good which dwelis
wit hit* the breasts of our fellow men.

T»tkf the way to the Abbe^—the way of
a liffof service and of sacrifice, the way
of a true Hucctss

Song, 'Lead, Kindly Light," by girln
sextette, followed, when the large audi-
euce wiih dismissed with the benediction.

Yesterday afternoon, on the lawn of
the High school, interesting exercieer
took place, consisting of songs, the ren
dttion ( f a play and other exerci^en.

This (Friday) evening commencement

exercir-en will be continued at the Ridge

way th<jKter, when the class will receive
their diplomas with the usual ceremonies
The program was printed in last week's
GHzette. To help defray the theater ex

pentse an admission of 3 0 cents will be
chfirg»(i

AN ACT OF HEROISM.

John Colvin Risks Life to Save Play-
mate From Drowning,

John Colvio, the IS-year—old son of
Mr-i. Therese Colvin, performed an net ol
heroism last Sunday that, in Canada
ami England, would bring forth a medal
from the government, a custom that
should prevail in thin country. Young

Colvin and Max Berry, a playmate of

Colvin's, 16 yearn of age, started to

swim across the North Palouse river
near the mill dam. When half way

across Max was seen to sink. A moment

later young Colvin sunk beneath the
wave, those on shore thinking that both
htid gone to rice no more. To their hut

pn*e, however, they coon beheld the
form of Berry borne upon the shoulders
of Colvin struggling beneath the water

to gain the shore. This be did, but col-
lapsed as soon as his unconscious burden
was laid out of harm's way on the bank
Vigorous rolling finally brought the
Berry boy back to consciousness.

Tbtfl is a remarkable instance of
bravery, nerve and endurance, something

never before or seldom heard of, that
should receive substantial recognition.

Pullman Scores in First Debate.
The massive and beautiful silver cup

off-rtd by Shirkey & Glaser for the win-
ner in the High school debate was won

by Pullman over Tekoa in the debate
which took place on the 13th. Pullman
will have to make two more winnings to

own the cup in fee simple. She has made
a good beginning and will probably
strive hard to keep the lead she has.

COII AND THE ECLIPSE
All Colfax Out to See the Two

Wonders in Heavens.

People in Colfax have been on the look
\u25a0 out for Halley's comet from its reported
appearance till the climax of the great

event on Monday night daring the eclipse
of t h*1 moon. For several evenings pre-

: vious the head of the comet was discov—
1 ered in the western sky, but it took a
! strong imagination to discover the sem

blar.ee of a tail. It was reserved for Mon-
day night, however, for the wanderer
with its flushing tail to be plainly dis-
cernable, lasting duriDg the tclipt-e from
9 till 10 o'clock. Practically everybody

, was out at some vantage point to see
the comet. Crowds of people, young

! and old, assembled on the cliffs over-
looking town and they were well repaid

i foi the short climb they had to make.
The comet was tirst discovered at fS:l.">,

hut the spectrum did not begin to show
until the earth's shadow had begun to

obscure the moon, when it lengthened
until it extended approximately 40 de-
grees across the sky. The tail extended
upward and to tbe left, practically along

the line of the comet's apparent path
How long it will be seen astronomers are

not agreed, but ac it is receding from tbe
earth at a fearful rate of speed we have
probably gotten our last good view of it.
However, everybody is satisfied, having
seen the comet, the tail and the eclipse.

The eclipse of the moon was as much
a subject of interest as the comet. All
available glasses were brought to bear
-)u the two wonders in the heavens,
ninny lingering till the last minute. The
eclipse of the moon was total, although

the great orb of night could be seen be-
cause of a reddi-h illumination caused
by the light refracted through tbeearth's
atmosphere. la fact, a great streak of
aurora hung in the heavens for a short
time, between the moon and tbe comet's
tail, a refraction probably appearing
from the same cause. The atmosphere as

seen in Colfax was almost perfect, only a

few fleecy clouds wandering far to the

southeast, in no way interfering with the
display.

All this may be an incentive to study
more carefully the heavenly bodies, some
thing that the young, particularly,
should not neglect, as they will find it a

never ending source of satisfaction and
delight.

Marriage licenses have been issued by
the county auditor to the following :

F N. Bryant and Leona E. Medic if,
both of Pullman.

Marriage Licenses.

M. A. Sherman, Jr , and Hazel L.

Smith, both of Endicott.
George Stark of Riparia and Maggie

Schintgen of Colton.
Herschel M. West of Kendrick, Idaho,

and Etta M. Oatney of Moscow, Idaho.
Harry M. Price and Maude M. Whea

don, both of Tekoa.

James C. Fair of Albion informs The

Gazette that he will be a candidate in
the September primary for the republi-
can nomination forcounty commissioner
from the Second district.

Candidate for Commissioner.

MONDAY MEMORIAL DAY
Colfax Will Observe Notable

Event With Song and Praise.

Memorial Day, next Monday, will be
observed here an Qsoai. The (}. A. X
have called in the assistance of the Sons
of Veterans, and they promisu to take
an active part. Arrangements for the
afternoon exercises at the court house
wan given over to the hhih.

Next Sunday union services will beheld
at the Ridgeway at 11 a. m, Rev
McGann of the Baptist church preaching
the sermon.

Monday the G. A. It . W. U. C. and
Sons will meet at G. A. R. hall at '.» a.

m. At 10 they will march to the M. E
church and there take conveyances to

the cemetery. At the cemetery the
ritual will be follow*d, Lincoln's Gettys-
burg address and songs.

At the court house at 1:30 p. no. the
following program will be carried out:

Hon. H. W. Canfield, presiding.
Invocation, Rev. J. P. Barker.
Music, by male quartet.
Address, by W. A. Inman.
Heading, Mrs. E. K. Hanna.
Music, High School Chorus.
Address, J. X. Pickrell.
Music, by male quartet.
Address, Charles L. Chamberlin.
Benediction, Rev. J H. Bainton.
The addresses will be confined from 10

to 15 minutes each.
It is the request of those arranging

for this occasion that all our people go
to the cemetery and assist in -observing

this memorial of the dead.

FELL FROM THE TOWER CAR
Peter J. Maher Dies From Effects

of Injuries Received.
Peter J Maher fell from the tower car

while engaged in repairing the line of the
Inland Empire electric railroad company
on Wednesday evening at Lincoln, thf»
first station out from Colfax. He Fell 28

feet, striking on hi* head, producing eoi •
camion of the brain. He was taken to

the hospital in an unconscious condition,
where he died yesterday forenoon at 10
o'clock, never having regained conscious
ness. At this writing little is known of

Maher. He had been working for the
Inland people but a few days, coming

from Everett. It has been decided to

hold an inquest this afternoon.

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
A Lodge Introduced in Colfax Sun-

day With Large Attendance.

A lodge of the Knights of Columbus

was instituted in Colfax Sunday. The

ceremony took place in Odd Fellows'
hall, 30 being initiated into the myster-

ies of the order. A large delegation
from Spokane Council No. 683 came
down and took charge of the cere
monies. Moscow, Pomeroy, Cheney and
*alla Walla were also represented on

this auspicious occasion, which, after the
installation ceremonies, resolved itself

into a banquet at the Hotel Colfax,

where a feast of reason and a flow of
boul was enjoyed by the local and visit-

ing brethren. The visiting members of

Ma I7\ \f-){ r~ y ?*MS TNEE deep in the scarlet poppies, \ -liC ~Tv|l H %Al V'-'^"-;^ glNtt^ Waist high in the waving corn, Jjjj '
-V^ A )^) -^ sf*®£>^ i^t tne ec^^e °^ a silver streamlet YaV^^^V-^/ X^ They met by chance one morn. A- S

ufe^rfH~i- ®i He was a Union sOldier \.: "L\ n! Ar\{j&ijmr***- ii\ \u25a0 I n b*ue and buttons gay f - *I~ZS^I- jn } \ ?

~^\! And she was a southern maiden *£->. / L \ C'feri

§f fe«l%i% In a shabby gown of gray. fe'T?^?^ ' \
•M'fP (Si^l!^ HE looked at his stalwart shoulders ! V^^fe^/, /^gV^S

10W"^^fii^ W%&^ Ke Jooked at her cheeks ofroses,
fc I^^^ f^*Sgss And so the tale began.

The poppies yet were sleeping, _
V^^~"/ERY night off And who was to hinder, pray, WaF

duty If the blue clad soldier captured S&P--lkY a Tfi! t.Vf^
SfiMv- He stole from a kiss from the girl in gray? S*MJ 2tS^Si; the lines of W^^ flags were

blue -Clk^^XS^r* turled

To meet herder the live oaks #ST^I A
p T^ SnOW 6 °rChardS

In the moonlight and the dew. fc>» M Folded the weary world

And. 10. when the bugle sounded WT Hf *£*,**?*°' vjiatfe

And the regiment marched away *M
T!" *hf, heart of thf ay""

He left a ring and a promise k% > J Th
A
c b,ells ™"s out for « brldaJ'

With the sweet little maid in gray. WT^r \ U An<Ltne b ue. was cd. 1.0 **•fay-
i 7^ —Minna Irving in Leslie s Weekly.

the order were especially loud in praise
of the manner in which they were enter-

tained as well aa the courtesies received
from citizens generally. In wandering
about the city during the liesure bourn
they observed with satisfaction the sub-
stantial character of thn re-sources of the
city, and expressed a hope for closer ac-
quaintance and relationship between
Colfax and the cities from which they
came. The banquet, especially, was en

joyed bj them. W. E. Troy acted at
toastmaster, and speeches were made by
Joseph McCarthy, grand knight of Spo
kane; A. A. Kelley and F. A. Sommerj-

of Spokane; Rev. Father La Roux and
Frank Vollendoiff of Colfax.

Following ar<" the officers of the new-

lodge: Frank Vollendorff, grand knight;
Lew Schibten, deputy grand knight;
George Welter, chancellor; Pat Codd,
warden; Leo Codd, recorder; W. E.
Troy, treasurer; C. W. Guino, secretary;
FA Stravens, inner guard; Francis Codd,
outer guard; P. B. Srravens, M. F.
Sehrick and George Schadegg, trustees

Colfax is already known as a lodge
town, all, or nearly all, of the fraternal
orders being represented he'e, but like
the omniverous omnibus of historic fame
there is always room for one more, hence
we can look forthe Knights of Columbus
to prosper and grow.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Bafus Cited to Appear in Superior
Court Next Tuesday.

George Bafus. charged by the cor-
oner's jury with killing his brother-in-
law on April 16 with a stick of stove
wood, and afterward released on $8000
bonds, was arraigned in the superior

court Wednesday eveuing on the charge

of murder, the case being postponed till
: next Tuesday. Tbe prosecuting attor

ney consented to Bafus'release until that
time on the $8000 bonds he was oader.
It will be remembered that Bains, hie

: brother Adam and brother-in-law—Lost
i by natnt —had been in Uollax trading, at
| the same time indulging in boose. On
i the way home they quarreled, which en!
! ruinated in a set-to at the home farm.
'\u25a0 Lusf heiug hit on the bead by a stick of
stove wood in tbe hands of Bafus, dying
in a short time. It is a family afl iir
that will probably be unraveled at the

I trial.

A GOOD WIFE AND MOTHER.
Death of Mrs. Ida E. Kimbrough,

After Long Illness.

Mrs. Ida E Kimbrough, wife of .1. EL
Kimbrough, departed this life at her
home in Sooth Colftix on Wtdnesday,

May 25, aged 50 years, 8 months and
23 days. Mrs. Kimbrough has been an

invalid for a long time and her death
was not unexpected. Besides her hus-
band she leaves one son, Sam Kim-

brough, and two daughters, Mrs. W. R.
Anderson and Mrs. B. F. Randall
Three brothers and one sister live in the

east. Mrs. Kimbrough was born in
East Tennessee, and came here with her
family seven years ago. She was a mem-

ber of the Coneregatiomil church. Mr*.
Kimbrough was a lady highly respected,
leaving many friends to mourn her loss
Funeral services were held yesterday

from the Presbyterian church, Rev J.
Herbert Bainton officiating. Interment
took place in Colfax cemetery. Many
attended the funeral.

STATE OF WASHINGTON
VERSOS H. M. BOONE

Charge Is Larceny by Embez-
zlement Bank's Funds.

Trial in Superior Court of Whitman
County r^ow On--Case Promises
to Be One of Hardest Fought in
the History of the State.

The ease of tbe *tate of Washington
vs. 11. 11. Boooe came up for t;i».l in tbe
enperior court Monday, Judge 11. W.
CauhVld presiding The defendant in

charged with larceny bj etnbt-xslemeoc.
The information charges that defendant,
between JoDf 20, T.H 8, Bod February 1,
1909, as prthiiitrit of the I'aluusn Srate
Bank, at diverH dnten and dajs between
the above dcrt-H, Felooioarlj converted to
his own uwe certain moneji and fundH of
the bank amoantiog in the aggregate to
$22,000. The oaHe promises to be one
of tbe hardent fought in the biatorj of
the Htate.

A^etrong array of attorneys urp on
both eideH. ( baric* L Cbamberiin, proee-
cntinft attorney, Banna it ilamm and
U. L. EttiDger appear fur the prosecu-
tion, while tl c defendant in represented
by Pattison Ac Pattieon f>f Colfaz and
Spokane, ard Forney & Moore of Moh-
cow, Idaho.

Monday w a spent in p>tfin>r a jury,
which was not complete when time cauie

for court to adjourn.
Mnny witueHt-fti bave been subpoenaed

to appear on both sides.

Twelve True and Honest Men.

The following jury wm nwurn to try
she case at 10 a. m., Tuesday: A. B.
Peterman, B A. ASters, J. W. Bay, R.
W. Moore, X. .1. Flint, W. I». Ifanb,
Harvey Lee, H. W. Repp, W. 11. Wnrnoch,
VV. L. Mcßride, George W. DeGowin, A.
C. iilirzler.

The r!ay wag spent in examination of
H. C. Johnnon, a fornier employe of the
Patouse State Hank. Articles oi incor-
poration were introduced in evidence,
and many books hihl pap re of ilie bank
luurked for identification.

E. T. Coman, oftb re National
F'.Huk of Spokane, was on the witness
"tand for a short fiM' -.• t^ir>n
of reconcilement papers and accounts
with the Exchange National Bank.

The jury wts not allowed to separate
mid retired in charge of a bailii't

Identifying Books and Papers.

The third day of the Boone inul was
punned in identifyinu; docamente intro-
duced for future use. Thin whs done
under a fire of objections from the de-
fense, which were neaerully overruled by
the court.

.1 K. McCornack, president of Security
State Bank of PalouHe, and ('. W.
Waters, receiver of Palouoe State Bank,
were called in the morning to identify
certain books, papers, accounts, etc.

Josiah RichardH, expert accountant,
and H. C. Johnson, former employe of
the bank, were cnlled again as witnefißeH
to introduce bank entries, etc.

X II Hill, a former director, and C.
H. Oiprlin, n former employe of the
bank, testified for the same purpose.

E. T. Coman whs rrcalled in the after-
noon to identify three let tern: one letter
from Boone to Coman, aski'it); for ex-
tension of time on $10,000 account; one
letrer from Coman to Boone, htnti n^
that hiH bank hud all .wed the request of
extension of time. The thir ! letter wan
from A. 8. Parker ol the Paloase State
Bank in retrial to tb • matter.

The trialso far i rdlj kept pace
with Bailey's comet, bol :. - i:ri;ure.s*ed
at. a rerj eaaj gait. \u25a0 -.v* up to
thin writing m ij I [ a pre-
liminary natoi -.

Sick Juryman Delays Trial.
The jury in the Boone ease waa ex-

cosed from attendance yesterday fore-
noon, J. W. Hay ol Farmiogton, one of
tHe jurymen, being nick a;wlcr the attend-
ance of v physician. Thp other 11
jur-'re, however, spent the forenoon an
inclination called, a bailiff beiDg con-
stantly with them. As an instance, one
wanted to get shaved, the entire bunch
walked in with him, ap:>nr>-at!y enjoying
the novel situation. Mr. Hay recovered
so as to be able to take hi* seat in the
jijry box at 1:80 p. m., when the trial
proceeded.

The time of the court in thp forenoon
was occupied by attorneys arguing
points of law involved in the progress of
the cape. These matters were taken
under advisement by Judge Canfield.

At the beginning of the afternoon
session Edwiu T. Coman was again on

the stand verifying certain records.
Nothing outside of thin line of work has
developed hs The (raz^tte goes to press.

All the witnesses in the case have not
registered at this writing, but 25 have
done so, showing vrhat is in store for the
question bureau.

Sixty three experted documents have
been introduced in evidence. It looks
now as though the case will occupy the
attentioo of the court all of next week.


